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1.2.1 External facilitators of learning using the public library 
for it's activities - potential

1.2.1.1 External facilitators of learning using the public library for it's 
activities - low potential
There exists no learning facilitators in the library's surroundings, or some exist but 
they are inactive. Or the library's facilities are in such a bad state  that learning 
activities can not be held there. 

1.2.1.2 External facilitators of learning using the public library for it's 
activities - medium potential

There exist active facilitators of learning and/or study programs (e.g. long-distance 
studies) in the library's surroundings. The library's facilities do not hinder the library 
from being a potential place for the facilitators to hold their courses/running their 
programs.

1.2.1.3 External facilitators of learning using the public library for it's 
activities - high potential
The assortment of facilitators of learning that are potential collaborators for the 
library are many, and their programs complement eachother and therefore reach a 
large number of the community's inhabitants. Also, the library's facilities can be 
adapted to atractive and versatile enough to meet the needs of all the different 
facilitators of learning.







1.2.2 External facilitators of learning using the public library 
for it's activities - performance

1.2.2.1 External facilitators of learning using the public library for it's 
activities - low performance
There is non or very few arrangements organized by an external facilitator of 
learning in the library. Those that do take place are not part of any planned 
activity.

1.2.2.2 External facilitators of learning using the public library for it's 
activities - medium performance
Different facilitators of learning organize different arrangements in the library. The 
library is also involved in planning the arrangements.

1.2.2.3 External facilitators of learning using the public library for it's 
activities - high performance
All the arrangements and activities organized by an external facilitator of learning 
taking place in the library, are part of the library's strategy and plans. The library 
also collaborate with the facilitators and can influence on what themes/courses 
that will put on the schedule.
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